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Sherman's
Discreditable
Plot Exposed

Answers toQueries

The inaugural expedition of the Western, Pacific was not without
its influence on sentiment in the region traversed by the ,road. . It
was a trainload of San Francisco boosters, and they found -the
people by the way in a receptive mood. Especially in Salt Lake
City is the sentiment for San Francisco pronounced.

site was assured by the conference of governors held in Salt Lake
City. Speaking for their .several commonwealths, the

'
governors

adopted resolutions in favor of the claims of this city. The Pacific
coast states have been enthusiastically with us from the beginning,
and the situation now presents a;powerful and compact body of
support for this city. • *

SAN FRANCISCO and California are receiving loyal1 support
from tne Pacific coast states in the endeavor to secure" the
location of the Panama-Pacific exposition in this city. The

Portland Oregonian'of recent date has this:
It is to be hoped that the special session

of the California legislature, which Governor
•Gillctt expresses a willingness to call, will
grant San Francisco authority to vote $5,000,-
000 bonds for the Panama-Pacific exposition
in 1915. In this great enterprise the bay city

willhave heartiest support from Oregon and Washington. These two
states have learned from experience that expositions' pay.

'

Doubtless this cordial support is partly due to a neighborly
spirit and in part is inspired by a sense of gratitude because Cali-
fornia as a commonwealth helped out Portland and Seattle to the
extent of its ability .when expositions were held in those cities. The
California exhibits on those occasions were very notable displays,
adequately housed, and contributed in no small degree to the success
that attended the fairs. This state never made a better investment;
and the money' spent in that way has notably 'to the
establishment of a sense of solidarity among the ;commonwealths
of the/Pacific slope.

The tone of a locomotive whistle
rises very suddenly and sharply as the
locomotive rushes up to one. The pitch
falls again as the locomotive rushes
away. The effect Is due to wave
lengths of the sound. The velocity of
the locomotive- is added to the sound in
approach

iand subtracted In recession.
So the wave lengths are shorter as the
engine approaches. This Is called Dop-
pler's principle and may be. found more
fully explained in#advanced textbooks.**- •

A NOTE—A Subscriber, City. If a man
loaned money to another in June. lf*OS>, and the
money ha« not been returned, can he now re-
cover it by law?

An action on a promissory note exe-
cuted within the state may be com-
menced at any time within four years
after maturity; if outside of the state,
within two years.•* • •

SPARROWS— City. "How can one get rid of
Kiifsllsh sparrow that build nests under cornices
of a house?" Is a question that has been asked
me. Can you tell? t

About the only method is to cover
the cornices with wire netting to keep
them away.

*« *.
WEST TOIXT—A. E. S.. Elmhnrst. From

whom can I:. "Prtain about those to !>e ap-
pointed from this state to West Point milltaray
academy next year?

From the congressman of the district
in which you live.

- .* » •
DAY OF THE PAST—G. G.. Alameda. On

,what day of the week did June 10, 1563, fall?
Wednesday. -•-<!-

WHlSTLE—Subscriber. Clt.r. Why Is it that
the,locomotive whistle changes in pitch as it
approaches or recedes from a person standing
at a fixed point?

Baseball Backed
By
Theology

Gossip of Railwaymen
Letters From the People

on the Salt Lake route, formerly known
as the "Utah-California- Special," will
be pjaced in service between Los An-
geles and Salt Lake, and will be
known in the future as the "Ameri-can; Express." The. equipment will
comprise standard and tourist sleepers
and will make the same stops as the
Los Angeles limited.

SUGGESTS WATER MEASUREMENT
Editor Call—Sir: Now that the su-

pervisors of San Francisco and the city
officials are in the Hetch Hetchy valley
for the purpose of ascertaining *he
water resources of that valley for the
city of San Francisco. Iwould suggest
that they measure -and ascertain the
exact number, of miner's inches at this
time of the year and report to the
public. Yours very truly,

ANDREW ROCCA.
jMiddletown, Cal., Sept. 19, 1910.

PE RSONS IN THE NEW S

"The Lords of Sengami" is expected
to appear soon, from the presses of an
eastern publishing house

It is a slight on the narrative of
Marsh merely to quote economic art.l
political views expressed in the book.
While it is ior those vi<vtra and the
rare Insight' Into Japanese characU-

•

that the author displays that .will make
the work a handbook for American
diplomats and students of statesman-ship, yet there is a complete story pic-
turesquely .told, with the life of the
Japanese, so different from our experi-
ences, mirrored in the pages, with the
domestic and social life of the Nippon
men and women reflected for American
and English readers. The yoshlwara.
the quarter of the Japanese women of
the "night life." is not neglected, nor
Is the lifeof the palaces of the samurai.The full story Is told—but, in entering
the ranks of novelists. Marsh points the
political moral of the Japanese situa-
tion as well as adorns his tale with the
graceful cherry blossoms of Japanese
legend.

"And Asano Sengami fell back upon
the futon

—
dead."

•
"He took his halting thought between

his clenched teeth,"it reads, "and shook
his speech from him with a wrench.
1

"
'China.* he gasped, must

—
nev

—
er

be par
—

titloned— by
—

the
—

foreigner
—'

The message of Asano Sengaml had
not been finished. As his grand-
daughter concluded reading what ha.l
been written he shook off the bonds
of his paralysis with a mighty strug-
gle and wrestled with his mo«t ir.*.-
portant message:

"As the years have fallen from me.
one by one." the *-pistl<? to hi3son
reads, "they have taken with th«m into
the past to which they have gone, cor-
responding scales of conservatism, un-
til Ihave CQ,me to regard the classes
which constitute the fabrir of our na-
tional existence with more sympathy
and wider vision. From this has grown
upon me the conviction that undoubted-
ly the most important factor of our
national existence is the laborer

—
t*v

backbone of the nation's life. The coun-
tries of Europe, with what now seems
to my clearer vision a short s!ght*<l
policy, regarding this class as the least
Important to their national fabric, hnve
allowed it to emigrate in va^t numbers
from their shores, and it is thesA saire

emigrant laborers who have been most
material in upbuilding the alien re-
public of the United States of America.
While we must, of necessity, send forth
many of our people abroad, for the
acquirement of necessary knowlrdar^.
we must strive to retain our laboring
class intact at home, or within out
immediate possessions. Essential is the
laborer as is the working bee to th«-
hlve. Therefore', instead of imitating
the short sighted policy of other na-
tions which force their laborers Into
exile, or the adoption of citizenship
among other and perhaps inimical peo-
ples, Jet us bend every effort towaril
the retaining of our laborers at horn?.
Every laborer lost to a nr.t'on Is a na-
tion's distinct loss."

"Toward this end the foreigners

should be perpetually convinced that
they do not understand us and Im-
pressed through the -medium of our
p-ess

—which, controlled in the main
by our government, may easily dissem-

inate only such knowledge as we desire
to the 'foreign* press

—
that we are. in

reality, but a modest, unassuming race
of orientals, rather flown with our sud-

den accession to world recognition, but
utterly harmless and without elements
necessary ever to become a menace.
And. the foreign press, my son. ever
greedy for what comps to its maw.
whether or not it bears the stamp of
truth, will joyfully hail the opportu-
nity of pandering to the g'-iUibllity of
its reading public."

The letter continued to express the

old marquis' ideas of Japanese develop-

ment and conquest
—

the plans for the
Koreaji railroad terminals and ths rail-
road through Manchuria, which the
Russians were to construct and com-
plete for "Dal Nippon"* « great Japan*.

In his book Marsh outlines a splen-

did prospect for Japanese ambition to
nourish and flaunt. There mti»t be al-

liances with "our two greatest trade
rivals

—
England and the United States."

Rice must be replaced with another ce-
real

—
wheat grows in Manchuria ami

sugar in Formosa. There should be a
national life insurance project to pre-

vent the evils of privately controlled
life insurance as the United States ex-
periences.

The immigration question ts dis-
cussed by Marsh, the mouth
of the dying samurai. ..

have neglected their golden ,opportunl-
ties.

"The Pacific Is a virgin water
—

vir-
gin for commerce. The western sea-

coast of the United States is a virgin
land, constantly increasing In trading

propensities. America is. and for years

to come willbe. absorbed with her vast

Interior de\elopment to the exclusion
of all else. We, having no interior in-
terests to chim the bulk of our atten-

tion. *must -tise those years of the
giant's sleep to our on'n ends, secretly

ana swiftly.

"The humoristic view with which th*
foreigner regards vs

—
even yet

—
Is and

will continue to be of material benefit

to us. From littte children, which la

their conception of us. and the efforts
of babies, they can have nothing to

fear. This lulling of their suspicions
by themselves and self-fostered blind-
ness as to our real intentions natur-

ally extends the scope of our activity

and obviates the necessity of a careful
plan of secrecy on our part, and it
would be a national shame to tis if we

failed to avail ourselves of e\-ery ad-
vantage they offer us. Therefore, just

as long as they persist in regarding
us in this light can we go- on unob-
served and unsuspected, perfecting our
final preparations. Let our people,
therefore, encourage. thi3 by all means
in their power, so that the foreigners

may continue to laugh themselves to
sleep. Yet while laughing they know
not whether the man they laugh at ls|
peasant or noble, coolie or statesman

—
for our people must not talk, but lis-
ten.

"I thought that the United States
with its enormous seaboard and har-
bors and the fame of it3 fast sailing
ships would- control the commerce and
traffic of at least the Pacific. As time
went on and the foreign trade of the
Pacific waned and dwindled to a mere
cipher, Iforesaw that the world's
greatest ocean, literally thrown away
by America, could be made the lake of
Japan

—
the highway of our trade and

our ocean. Therefore, we must develop
to the fullour mercantile water power
before the people of the United States
shall awake from their self-contained
lethargy. For when that day shall
come

—
as come it assuredly will

—
they

must find us the masters of the lake of
Japan

—
the Pacific

—
too strong in trade

power to be disturbed on our water
throne. My son, ifthe life tenure of a
statesman of Japan was more precari-
ous at the birth of our newer country.
I,who faced daily in those times the
swords of political assassins, would not,
for all the power and rank since gained
by those risks; no, for the throne of
the world itself, be one of these same
American statesmen, either • past or
present, when the people of the United
States shall awake and learn how they

"So, as the other nations of the
world had put aside their blood lust
for their gold greed, saw Ithat Nippon
must shed the environs of the Bushido
and enter the arena of commerce with
the sword relegated to the third estate—

the servant and protector of our
trade. •;-• •

To Marsh the Japanese are the deep-
est, tlje .most subtle of all the races.
They achieve their

%ends by ostenslbly
striving for the opp*osite point. In the
conclusion of his novel Marsh has
clearly expressed the Japanese aim for
world supremacy and power, through
the medium of the lord of Sengami.
the hero of his story. The hero Is rep-
resented as a supersubtle Japanese
who Is the statesman most responsible
for the overthrow of the shogun and
samurai control in Japan and the re-
establishment of the mikado in abso-
lute Imperial power. Before his death
the old statesman, who -was a samurai,
wrote out his views for the guidance
of his son, Tokiyorl. Tokiyori died be-
fore his father, leaving a daughter,
Aysia. Aysia had been educated in
America. On her the dying marquis
looked as his instrument In carrying
out his plans for the .magnificent de-
velopment of Japan.

N As he lay dyfng
the venerable Sengaml had the girl
read the message he had prepared for
his son. The marquis had written:

Of Yamaguchl and his reputed crime
Marsh spoke incidentally yesterday
while talking of his book. "Ido not
believe that Yamaguchl will ever be
captured." said Marsh, "chiefly, be-
cause no Japanese is likely to "betray
him Into the hands of the police. A
Japanese has a stronger patriotism
than any other man. That patriotism
is centered about his mikado. The
Japanese dynasty is the only one in the'
experience of the world that has never
been contaminated by the intrusion of
a pretender. The Japanese trace
their mikado's lineage back to a god.
The first mikado was the son of a god.
Toward that ruling line there is the
utmost loyalty among the Japanese.

"Now if the crime of Yamaguchl
were a crime against the government
of Japan he would be made to atone
for his misdeed by the Japanese. They
would either surrender him or. if he
could not be found, some Japanese,
would come forward as a sacrifice in
his stead. But the crime of murder
committed in California is not a crime
against the government of Japan, and
so there is little chance that the per-
petrator of the crime, if he were a
Japanese, would be surrendered by his
countrymen. Then again, as long as
Yamaguchi is -at large there Js a pos-
sible doubt whether, he committed the
murder, "and the Japanese are spared
the shame that would come In the
event of his conviction of the crime.
That fact would be a strong argument
to move them not to betray him to the
authorities."

The scope of George Marsh's book
does not include a discussion of the
criminal nature of the Japanese, as re-
cently came to the attention of Cali-
fornians through the triple murder of
the Kendall family at Cazadero. who, it
Is believed, were killed by a Japanese
student- laborer named Henry Yamagu-
chi.

Marsh knows more about Japan and
the Japanese than he has been able to
put between the covers of a book, but
he has crowded into his story all that
it willhold. The title of the work is
"The Lords of the SengamI

—
The Dawn

of an Empire." The book Is in two
parts. Part 1 is "The Foreword of
Melji."and part 2 is "The Afterwords
of Meiji." Meijlis that period of Japa-
nese history' dating from th,e accession
of the present mikado.

Having lived in Japan more than a
score of years ago, when that insular
country was only beginning to breathe
a world atmosphere, and having besn
p.. constant visitor to the island empire
during the intervening years, and all
the time closely associated with the
Japanese through trade relations.
Marsh is well qualified to write of the
people of Nippon. Associated with him
in the preparation of the book is Ron-
ald Temple, a young English writer.
Whatever of Japan is in the book, how-
ever, has come through Marsh, for his
collaborator, who Is a skillful writer,
has never been in the land of the Ris-
ing Sun.

EORGE T. MARSH, dealer in Japa-
IInese art, clubman and dilettante,

turned author in his few moments
of leisure, and has written a novel of
Japan

—
of Nippon. ItIs a novel in the

sense that it carries a tale of love and
duty, of Intrigue and plot, of passion
and of climax, but the tale itself is
used in the main as a graceful Japa-
nese bridge over which Marsh drives

matured ideas on oriental life, of
Japanese ambitions and

"
thirst for

world power, of politics and economics,
a bridge over which- he deploys his
views on oriental character and the
oriental situation.

Creating
Sentiment for
San Francisco

QEPORTS of progress in the creation. of sentiment favorableFT to San Francisco as the site for the Panama-Pacific exposition
l*v>x are encouraging, and they come from many quarters. Dr.

Clarence Edwords of the promotion com-mittee tells of the enthusiastic and convincing
work done by the California Knights' Templar
during the triennial conclave in Chicago,
which was attended by .1,500,000 visitors 'of

the most, influential character. Doctor Edwords found the liveliest
interest in all things Californian, and this is not surprising, because
this region with its natural wonders and attractive climate power-
fullyappeals to the imagination as the great playground of America;
a country that every good American hopes to see and enjoy at
some period or other, of his life. Doctor Edwords 'reports that he
was quite, successful, in the way of convincing congressmen whom
he met at the conclave.- < :

The support of the iritermountain states for the San Francisco

AWAYdown east, in the classic village of Mattapoisett, a hot
controversy rages between two evangelical churches over base-
ball and its relation to clerical etiquette and the conventions

of a polite ecclesiasticism. It appears that
one reverend gentleman relaxed the austerity

his cloth to the degree implied by officiating
as umpire at a baseball game. It was, of
course, a week day game, but even so, this

ciencai excursion aeeply offended the. ecclesiastical sensibilities of
the star deacon of the rival church in the village. "No man,"" said
the deacon, "can be a Christian and have anything to do with base-
ball, either to play it, watch itor umpire."

This ex-cathedra judgment and commination do not appear
to have had the crushing effect that was anticipated by its ful-jninator, and itmay have inspired a rebellious spirit in the reverend
umpire, who came back next Sunday from the fortified security of
his own pulpit with a sermon on "Baseball in Heaven." It was
an errorless sermon, in which the hits were bunched in a way to
heap confusion on the head of the meddlesome and intolerant deacon.
"Has not God made the world on which we live in the form of a
ball?" asked the reverend umpire, and again he inquired, challengingcontradiction, "Has He not hurled it curving through space by theforce of His strong right arm?"

That should settle it. Baseball fortified by theology is impreg-
nable. But really the analogy . between the clergyman and theumpire is not strained. No man is permitted to argue with the
pulpit. No man is supposed to argue with an limpire, but every-body may cuss either or both from the security of the back benches

MR. TAFT'S open letter to Lloyd Griscom is very damaging to
Vice President Sherman. It convicts the vice president of
complicity in the plot of a ring of discredited politicians in

New York state to persuade the public that
Mr.Taft was on their side and had quarreled
with Roosevelt. It was a squalid and dis-
reputable trick that now returns to plague the
inventors. Mr..Taft's letter makes an end of

herman in a political way.^and it is even suggested that in decency
le ought to resign his office. Of course, he willnot resign. • Like
Ballinger, he is not made that way.

When the New. York state organization, controlled by these
petty politicians, rejected Roosevelt for temporary chairman of the
republican convention and recommended Sherman in his place, it
was industriously given out, as Mr. Griscom says in his telegram
to Mr.Taft. that "the vice president's name was presented in accord-
ance with your (Mr. Taft's) wish," and efforts were made to create
the impression that the rejectiQii of Roosevelt was an administra-
tion victory. On the basis of these statements certain New York
newspapers, always bitterly hostile to Roosevelt, jumped to the
conclusion that there was an open break between him and the
president, and they did not hesitate to put Mr.Taft definitely on thsside of the reactionaries. ;-:v;?;g

At the time of these events The Call..ventured to doubt the
accuracy of the inspired conclusions, and presented the theory
lhat the whole thing was a dubious plot of the New York machine,
designed to cause a quarrel between Roosevelt and Taft and to
discredit the administration. Mr. Taft's letter now fully confirms
this theory of tha affair. Mr.Taft writes :

The suggestion that Ihave ever expressed a wish to defeat Mr.
Roosevelt for temporary chairmanship of the convention, or have evertaken the slightest step to do so, is wholly untrue. Inever heard Mr.Sherman's name suggested as temporary chairman of*the state conven-tionuntilIsaw in the newspapers of August 16 that he had been selected
at the meeting of the committee. When you called at my house Saturday
evening, August 13, you told me that Mr. Roosevelt intended to go to
the convention as a. delegate, and you suggested incidentally his being
made temporary chairman, a suggestion in which Iacquiesced. It did
not occur to me that any one would oppose it. This was- the first time
the subject of the temporary chairmanship was mentioned to me by any
one. You did not ask me to take any action whatever with respect to it.

Mr. Taft adds that when later the proposition to oppose Roose-
velt for the chairmanship was broached to him over the telephone
by Sherman he strongly "protested against the idea of a contest
in such a matter and declined to be drawn into a' fight with Mr.
Roosevelt."

It is significant of the sort of tactics employed by Sherman
that he did not in this telephone conversation with the president
mention his own name as the opponent of Roosevelt, but spoke of
Senator Root in that capacity. After the machine had nominated
Sherman for the chairmanship Mr. Taft characterized -the action
as deplorable.

Finally Mr.Taft expresses himself in favon of the direct primary
bill which the New York republican machine, in alliance with Tam-
many hall, contrived to defeat in the legislature. Altogether it is a
complete and crushing exposure of a discreditable plot, character-
ized by shabby trickery at every stage.

The ancients thought the world was
flat;

I'm really not surprised at that-
We'd find It flat.Idare to say
Ifwe were living In their day
Just think, they had no antos then."No show girls to delight the men.
No pipes to smoke and no clgaro
No cocktails served at handsome bars.No bridge to play and no pink teas.Xo liners speeding o'er the seas,
No yellow journals and "no flats.No women's monstrous picture hats,
No tariff proolem to attack.
No gowns that button up the back.
No end-seat hogs with manners rude.No monkeying, with the price of food.
No ice bills, no cold storage eggs.
No bunko steerer3 and no-yeggs
No trolley cars witlr clang and' whir.
No Teddy to keep things astir

—
Say, Is it any wonder that
The ancients thought the world was

. fiat?
—

Vancouver Province

Xo Wonder
When Eve had set her woman's heart

On nice, new sleeves,
Iwonder -if 'twas Adam's part

To pick Jhe leaves.

Was It.his task to scratch his face
.And bruise his feet.
While wrestling from its swinging

And when old Adam tore his frocks
And to Eve came.

Did she get out
"
her mending ,box

And patch, the same?

Did pick up. each garment wreck
And look it o'er, :"

So that he need not risk his neck
In getting more?

' '
If these things did .not chance to be
;.lim sure *twas.~nice,

And—man or woman
—

you'll agree,
VTwas paradise.

—
Chicago News.

InParadise

S.- C",PLATT. a merchant from:Sacramento Is
,v:at<the Turpla.

E. S. STTJBBS, a railroadman of Tucson, is in
, the city on business and is making the St.
\ Francis his headquarters..

8. A. BLYTHE, an oil 'operator of Bakersfield,
Ms registered at the St. Francis.

\u25a0 •\u25a0
- • . \u25a0\u25a0 •

\u25a0

,*•

;J. L.|GIROUX,:a mining man of Los Angeles,
is registered at the St. Francis.• -. '•. \u25a0 . *\u25a0\u25a0-

M. S. MORSEFIELD, an automobile man from
St. Louis, is at the Belmont.• '-.•\u25a0;.• . ,'...\u25a0-

D.
*

DRYSDALE, a salmon packer of'Seattle,
is a guest at the St. Francis. - ..

0. W. LEHMER, a railroadman of Merced,
Is registered at the Palace. \u25a0;

\u0084: '\u25a0-_-*» •;-\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 *
REAR ADMIRALAARON WARD of the navy la•' " registered at the Fairmont.• ' •;_-; •;

T. M. FAUCER, a merchant of Cincinnati, Is
registered at the Fairmont. •

,* •\u25a0• ' •'\u25a0 '-"v"'^'.
GEORGE W. I.YMAN. a merchant

-
from Xew

York, la at. the Colonial.-
»

-:\u25a0" '\u25a0". ••' - *'.'. '"\u25a0'\u25a0'.'*
D..C. Wn.LIAMB. a rancher of Santa Barbara,

is a guest "at the Palace.
'\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0-
' ... \u25a0/''*:'• \u25a0\u25a0

•
F. MTTTI,a, merchant of California, and Mrs.
\Mlttlare at the Dale.
:.--\u25a0\u25a0 ..••.*•

J. C. WAKEFIELD, a jeweler from Healdsburg,
Is at the Bdmont.

'. ,'"•„' ''.*\u25a0\u25a0. * -'• :'^'-
A. H. • BRENTLY,Ilumberman from;Eureka?

Is at the Tnrpln.

;A. CATES. an attorney from Fillmore. Cal., Is
at the Stanford;.

- - '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'

JULIAN M. BROWNELL, assistant manager of
the Palace hotel and president of the
Greeters, a botelmeiTs club, left yesterday
for Paso Robles for a short sojourn, attended
by.Mrs. Brownoll..* • •

DR. D. H. CALDER of Proro. Utah. P. J.
O'Brien of Marj-STllle *tf3 Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Ward of Fresno make up a group of gnests at
the Manx. '\u25a0-. \u25a0* * ' ,*>\u25a0'\u25a0

DR. RUPERT BLUE, who conducted the sani-
tary campaign in San Francisco, has returned

rto this ,:city and it staying at the St.
4 Francis.

CHARLES E. ANTHONY, a real estate op-
erator, of Los ,Angeles, is among the recent
arrivals at the St. Francis.

* * *
J. E. SEXTON. assistant to the president and

general manager of the Qulncy and Western
railroad, is at the Palaea.

M.::C. WOODARD, a wholesale druggist of
Portland, 1is^t the Palace with Mrs. Woodard.
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R.;L. PROULX, a hotelman from Willows, la
\u25a0at the Dale with Mrs. Proulr and family.. .
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H. 0. McCASKEY of-the United States geo-
\u25a0 logical surrey Is staying at the Stewart.' - '\u25a0'.•\u25a0'. * -*, '-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 /,
REV. BENJAMIN J. DARNEILLE of Washing-

ton, D. C.,;is. a guest, at the Stewart.
,\ .» -_•<•: :«•;,-•\u25a0.-

C.y.A. BABB,' manager of • the Del •Portal in
vYosemite,- Is staying' at ; the Stewart.
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H.r.P.,L088,. a banker from New York, Is at
!
:.-: the Colonial.'^ . '
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E. R. SNYDER from •Paso Robles is' at the f
:
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Effective August 28, trains 3 and 4

N. A. Jones, freight traffic manager
of the Southern, Pacific, is out of the
city for a few days. \u25a0
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,How the automobile fever isspread-
ing among the farmers of -Missouri,
Nebraska. Oklahoma and' \u25a0New_'Mexico,-
is shown In the recent shipment from
Flint. Mich., to Kansas City on a "hur-
ry-up" order for 153 machines,- valued
"at; $231,000, a special -train ,of753 .cars
being required .for-their transporta-
tion. .' . :.;\u25a0 -
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John .T. .Byrne,, assistant passenger
traffic manager of the Santa Fe, will
be in this city today on a. business
.trip.
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CARLETON C. Cr.ine, general agent

of the passenger department of
the New York Central lines, . re-

cently received a handsome gold match
box from a friend In the east, and
yesterday he attempted to Initiate itby filling it with -matclhes.

Crane wears crescent shaped eye
glasses, and his eyesight depends ion
them to a considerable extent. Yester-
day he was visiting'with W. 11. Daven-
port, general agent of the Western
Paciflcj and reached over on •Daven-
port's desk for a box of matches.

The gold match box was taken from
his pocket, and during the time he was
fillingit the story of the gift was re-
lated. When Crane had completed the
story and had filled the box, Daven-
port told him he had better take the
rest of^the matches with him.

"Have Itaken all the matches you
had?" inquired Crane.-

"'So," answered Davenport, "but
you'll neew the box to light those
you have taken." "
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H. H. Hunkins, traveling passenger
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul, has been . transferred from
Denver to Salt Lake City.
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E. E. Calvin, vice president and gen-
eral manager, and E. O. McCormick.
vice president in charge of traffic of
the Southern Pacific, who are on an-
inspection trip over the extension work
on the Northwestern Pacific, are ex-
pected to return Saturday. ,

Gloomy Jim
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